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This pattern can be used for many variations.
You can chance the middle and end in any round.
Make two, crochet them together and you’ve got a lovely purse or Childs bag.
Add four together and you’ve got a potholder.
One of my favorites is a little lavender bag made from thin cotton yarn.

Rnd 1: in loop: Chain 4, 7 times: tr(dc),chain 1. Slip stitch in 3th chain.
Rnd 2: Chain 4, 7 times: popcorn-stitch, tr(dc) chain 1. Slip stitch in 3th chain.
Rnd 3: attach color 2. Dc(sc). Between the popcornstich and the tr(dc): dc(sc), htr(hdc), tr(dc), dtr(tr).
4 dtr(tr) between next two stitches, 3 dtr(tr) between next two stitches (see photo).
2 tr(dc) between next two stitches, htr(hdc), dc(sc) between next two stitches,
dc(sc), htr(hdc) between next two stitches, 2 tr(dc) between next two stitches.
Corner: chain 1, dtr(tr) on 4th tr(dc) round 2, chain 1.
Crochet to the beginning of this round in opposite order. Slip stitch in first dc(sc).

Rnd 4: attach color 3.

Dc(sc) on dc(sc) round 3. Chain 1, dc(sc) on tr(dc) round 3. chain 1, dc(sc) on the 8 dtr(tr) of rnd 3.
Skip 1 , chain 1, tr(dc) on tr (dc) rnd 3, chain 1, tr(dc) on dc(sc) rnd 3, chain 1, tr(dc) on htr(hdc) rnd 3.
Skip 1 , chain 1, tr(dc) on tr (dc) rnd 3. Chain 1.
Corner: tr(dc), dtr(tr), tr(dc) on corner dtr(tr) round 3.
Crochet to the beginning of this round in opposite order. Slip stitch in first dc(sc).
Rnd 5: attach color 4.

Puff-stitch, chain 1, puff-stitch, chain 1, etc. see photo.
Corner: extra puff-stitch on dtr(tr) rnd 4. Slip stitch in first puff-stitch.

PUFF STICH:
Yarn over, pull up the loop for 1 cm.
Yarn over, pull up the loop for 1 cm.
Yarn over, pull up the loop for 1 cm etc.
3 times in total
Yarn over, make a stitch through all the threads on the hook.
One s.c. to finish the puff stitch.

Rnd 6: attach color 5.
Dc(sc) and picot between the puff-stitches. End with slipstitch in first dc(sc).
Weave in loose ends.

When you want to make a purse or bag, crochet 2 harts till round 6. In round 6 join the two harts by
crocheting the dc(sc) trough both hearts. Attach a string, ribbon or strap.
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